Another fun week in the 4K hall! We continued to talk about all the important roles in our community such as police officers, firefighters, doctors, our mayor, teachers, and much more! We created thank you cards, dressed up as community helpers at dramatic play and created scrap paper turkeys. We also drew about our Thanksgiving traditions and harvested lettuce from our Tower Garden.

*In your child’s folder is a blank thank you card they decorated to give out to a community helper. We talked about many different types of community helpers they could give this to in order to thank them.

*Please be on the lookout for an email about the upcoming Gingerbread Village.*

**Upcoming Units**

OWL Unit 3
Week 3: The Places We Go
Week 4: All Kind of Communities

**Letters of the Week:**
Cc, Ff

**Reminders**

- Please send back your thankful leaf and disguised turkey when finished.
- As the weather starts to get cooler, please send a jacket for your child to wear on the playground when needed.
- Please send your child in a clean mask.
- Please send warmer set of clothes for your child to keep in their locker.

**Upcoming Dates**

Nov. 12th - Fins Up Friday!
Nov. 19th - ½ Day of School
Nov. 22nd - 26th - Thanksgiving Break

**Week of: November 8-12**